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By MIKE HOSIER
Gaerdian Writer

. •/

Bjack lights once were'used primarily by drug/
fbuHers who would shine them upon Colorful posters
fe^reallv "fry their minds."
j
Startingthis fall quarter,.however, black lights are
being' put to a more practical task by cashiers at the
' WSU bookstore.
. According to Brent Young, manager for operations
bookstore, a black light pricing system has
kcgfcirv.t«uted.
• ,
Students will no longer be able to see the price
marked on theiH«;«tbpok purchases. Beneath the
black lights tfte prices will,appear as a bright yellowgreen.
"Like afly new system," said Young, "for a while-it
will be causing some confusion. Students will have to
gel acclimated."
"The prices aren't apparent." Young said. "You
can's sec them iith the*naked eye."'To assist
ftudents. Young *ent on. "We've put price tags on
the shelf cards. Every shelf card should have the.
book'-, price on h . " .' .
Young first came across the black light pricing
system several years ago at a schooling session held
bv the National Association of Colleye Stores at
Oberlin College. ..
..
J V—, ..
"A fc* other u^Kersities were using the system at
that time and ^ e m e d very pleased with it," said
Young "I broughiAhe idea back to the bokstore but
ai that time we felt that there was no need to change
the existing system."^ \
(See BOOKS |

Food service
By MIKE MUXES
Associate Editor

. The advent of a new school year brings with h many
changes.
New faces, patched up parking lots, longer lines *t
the bookstore are jtl*t a few of several changes
Wright State has ex
since last year,
And for the first time In t
s years. Wright State is
welcoming a new food •
s company to its campus,
Servomation. a
which serve*, food at
large universities
State. San Diego
State. Memphis State, and Florida State, has
replaced SAGA corporation, the company which has
served WSU for the past three years, at Wright State.
According to Steve' Edgar .^rvomation s Opening
Supervisor at Wright State, Sentomation is the fourth
largest feeder in America, h serves colleges.^public
schools, hospitals, prisons, businesses, etc.. I,
Servomation also provides catering service.
Nonetheless. Edgar, said Servomation is smaller,
than SAGA even though his. company has
experienced "the best growth rate in the country"
amongst food service corporations over the past-ye^r.
"We want to work-With the students and the
student organisations at Wright State." Edgar said: ^
"I fefcl we are introducing a whole neW. concept as far
as food service is concera«sl. We want to be an active
part ^of the university."
Edgar hopes that a relationship based on cooperation and understanding «<iH develop between
Servomation and the Wright State community.
" W e are here Jo provide a service, "-Edgir pointed
(See FOOD pe«« 7)

Parking services
By CAMPUS COMMUNICATIONS
WSU'» Dep*rtment of Parking Services has made
<j several-Changes in parking procedures this summer
_*hit—h#ve. resulted |n Improving the parking
conditions.and eliminating some parking problems
' the university h t t experienced in the past, according
to, Robert Kretzer, director
, Several physical- imarovejnents have been made
this summer to- Sparling areas surrounding the
university «t> cost of about S32.000. The Rike Hall
parking Ipt is^newly sealed;, the'entire Millet Hall
parking lot fiasHJef n sealed and repainted; the lot
north-of Aliyn Hall was just sealed ft£d the parking lot
! behindthe University Center was recently repaved."
Kretzer said;,
Besides^these. physical, improvements. Parking
Serviced-has implemented a . variety of toning
. changes| for designated parking areas. One cf the
nt changes was the'conversion of the
to a C pat king decal zone. According to
Kretzer. the main reasqn for this change is ' 'To meet
the escalating costs of maintaining and operating the

'ft/y . . . ; '

The decision to tfiange the status of K-Lot was
based on the premises that "all users of parking
facilities should share in the costs'; and "decal
purchasers' should, not be required to support free
parking,'.' kretzer said. Students have traditionally
parked in K-Lot for free but Parking Services has had
to spend approximately *69 000 In annual operating
costs to maintain tTte. iot;.incliQding sealing, utilities,i
repair at&ifealltfen'nce costs.
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YEARLY COLLEGE
GQSTS SINCE 1974

N F V Y O R K . NY (CPS) -- T h e total cost of
. going to college -- including tuition, room,
b o a r i , . supplies. t r a n s p o r t a t i o n and
personal expenses -- h i s j u m p e d by. as

• Estimated

much as K.V percent" for some s t u d e n t s t h i s

au

Tall, according ts> a survey by the College
Board's College Scholarship Service.
Thcsurvev of some 3300 colleges predicts
students at four-vear public campuses w i l l

$10,000

spend an average of $4338 to go to school
this year, a 13. percent- increase over last
• year's e*ptnses. .
Private college and university students

$7,500

will spend an average of $7475 to' make it
t h o u g h the 1982 83 academic year, "and 11
perccni hike over 1981 -82, the study found.
Soaring

tui^wn

rates

are

the

main

$5,000

rcasivni..^ Tuition is u p an average of 20

5*03
•81-82

perrent a t ^ b l i c colleges, and 13 percent at
4

private jwlleges.
The /average public college tuition this

-u

v e a y w i l l be $979. compared to $815 inWJO-82. Private college tuition has h i t

'

. $4021 this year, up f r o m last year's $3552.
Two-veat colleges registered similar
' increases

a«09 ti
ao-8i

$2,500

Publk- trfo-vear colleges, are

charging an average of $600 in tuition, u p 18
percent from a year ago. Private t w o - y e a r " students or parents facing the b i l l s , " she
colleges averaged I I percent increases i n acknowledges, " h u t - w e think i t ' s remark- ,
tuition? up to $2486 this year.
able that colleges have been as successful
The College. Board also found that room
and board charges w i l l be u p eight percent
oVer.last year's averages, while other costs
»-•

transportation,

supplies,

personal

expenses • will rise bv seven percent.
Some, officials argue students are lucky

a,s thev h a w a containing costs.",
Brouder attributes much of the increases
to the need to update and remodel aging
facilities.."to the continuing effects of a
decade df

unrcliev'c'd inflation;

and

to

federal afid state education budget cuts:

the increases won't be higher..
•Mthoiigh-tuition.ahd<fce charges have
' i n ' a b s o l u t e t e r m s . " she notes, " t h e
gone up 'morc.than o v e j a ^ fests;-the t o t a l * p u b l i c sector has been' harder hit than the .
mVrcas. -j,s snfne»hai smaller| tjian oB"ser: •private, but j n absoltatc dollar terms, of
,- v.Vs• hail predicted for ^ h i s
j a y s . vcourse. average tuitions are still substaniCathleen Brouder. who directed the' study

tiaUv lower in
for the College Board.
universities."
" I t mav not be a lot of consolation t o .

r

public

colleges

College Press Service thfs year

fr

Junior and Senior
nursing sti

and

ENGINEERING
SCHOLARSHIPS

scholarships are-avafiabie t o Juniors
antpsenlors in the following accredited
engineering disciplines:
• Architectural
• Astronautlcal
• Civil
'Aerospace
• Aeronautical
'Electrical
• Nuclear
The Air Force is offering a scholarship
' program that not only pays over S900 In
MONTHLY SALARY ana ALLOWANCES, put provide* FREE MEDICAL and DENTAL care, and all
trie Air Force ENTITLEMENTS, including discount Shopping at base exchanges and food
commissaries YOU will also receive 30days
of vacation witn pay each year
Find out if you oualify!
- Openings are limited, so call today
Call (513)
» 2;
223- 8831 .
call (513)
!
Freshmenn ari d Sophomores

HI

£>.

a n of i*»

Nurse Recruiting

B l d g . 1. A r e a C
Weight-Patterson

/ZOUJl
a

Gel a jump, on the job market witKsth^ AirForce. The EARLY COMMISSIONING
PROGRAM offers graduate nurses a fivemonth .internship, with an attractive salary',
full medical/dental benefits,T30 dgfys
, annual vacation wilmpay, and;
responsibilities and pViviteg^s of an Air
F.orce officer. Application timing is critical,
so don't wait. Call (51,3) 257-6605 collect
today. Discover th^opportunities the AiV
Force Early Commissioning'Program-has •
in store for ygu.
V Capt. Bilt>Gannett'
sUSAF

873-2730

&

The Daily Guardian welcomes g -

Ohio745433

AFB,
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Enrottment up QMtbhuide
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Dire enrollment predictions fail to materialize
unemployment in other sectors of society
are alsofacthrs. When job opportunities are

h"' t"° good- people look'for something that
give them an e d g e ' '

' ' When he was brought in (to the Alachua'
GAINESVH I F. FL ( C P S ) A University of
Florida student who literally fried his pet ^ Countv Humane Society) he just shivered
and
shook, like he was«wondering. 'What's
guinea pig has been serving an unusually
tough jail sentence for cruelty to animals. going to happen to me next? ".recalls Margo
UF math major George Schiro is serving Duncan..Hiimane Society investigator.
The animal's -feet were "scabby and
60 days and paving a J198 fine for abusing
In 1980 for instance, NCES said college his pet Albert, who has since been taken Woody." She adds. Albert was underweight and .suffered.- from abdominal
enrollmenl would peak in 1982 at 11.7 away from him by the court.
Police arrested Schiro eariier this swelling, probably.'the result' of the
million students, and then begin f s t e a d y
summer after' one of Schiro's dorm showers, sjie says.
decline tasting through the 1980s.
Albert himself, now adopted by another
But 1981 enrollment topped 12.3 million. neighbors reported hearing the guinea pig
This yarrT^CE&projects enrollment wOl streaming. The neighbor. Ruth Rose, says Gainesville family. is " happy and doing just
>
hit 12.5 tnillirmT The agency now predicts she's heard the butterscotch-colored rodent fine.": Duncan reports. "All his hair has
scream in pain before, and had seen Schiro grown back, and he comes when his name is
enrollment will begin 'a slow descent
called.. He's, coming out of it all very
throw Albert against a wall once.
1984. leveling off at around 12 million
Besides putting, Albert in a hot pan nkclv."
1990
•„
/
NCES says the main ^rtaSdn for the because the creature, according to Schiro's'
The {Florida case was the second, recent
increase 1* a surprising upsurge In the testimony, refused to play with him, Schiro
number off older and part-time students forced the {nimal to take showers with him. instance of students disciplined for abusing
entering college',
' "The college-age population did peak in
1981. just as we predicted.'' explains Dr.
V»nce Grant, director of NCES-'s annual
Back-lo-School Forecast.
"What we
weren't counting on were so many older
students coming back to school."
The l8*to-24vear-oM group swelled to
29.5 million people last year, , but Will
decline bv half-milliion increments roughly
every two years to 25 rtiillion by 1990, .Grant

animals. A . Penn State fraternity was
threatened with abolition last month for
holding annual salamander-eating contests
among its members.
v

WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS>
Defying
predictions, college enrollment will
increase a« much as swo.ptrceni again tills
rail, thank* largely to an influx of-part-time
and older students, the National Center for
Education Statistics (NCES) says.
The NCES itself tffls been one of the most
cnnsislant predictors of dramatic decreases
in college1 enrollments, pinning its projections to the number of HMo-24-year-olds in
the population - traditionally the prime age
. bracket for college enrollment.

in some parts of society where people have
more leisure time. And the economy-and

....Tuition

(cont from page 2)
To counter risinfe costs. Brouder says,
students, should continue applying for
financial aid,and apply the eyes of a, cost
accountant .to planning their educations
carefullv. at minimum wastage of time and
money.
"Know what you have to do. when-'you
have to do' it. and do it right the first'time."
she advises."

MVS.

J " " T f n 'years ago nobody would have
gws'sed we'd have #s many older students
as we du no»jJ' he explains- " So while we'll
be getting 'jfewjr and firwerf^ull-time.
traditional students, that decrease will be,
offset , by the influx of non-traditional
eftrollees."
• The .economy and .the need for more
people to omipy high technology field's are
probably the two> main reasons for the
increasi'ifg- numbers of people returning to
school. Grant adds.
"I thihk«s lot of-it is job-oriented," he
says. "Some fo it may reflect the affluence,

S

Fojir-year Medical
available through th^TJ.S Air force.
To be eligible:
/-Student must have been accepted to
American Medical Association or
American Osteopathic Association
Accredited schools
—Mmt have U.S. Citizenship, sound
mora!' character'and be physically
, qualified for an Air Force Officer's
Commission.
"* .
''Scholarships include full tuition
and education fees; personal reimbursement tor books, small equipment henis and supplies >$£6.00
personal stipend per month'tor ten
and one-half months each achpol

Huber Hewtns Office
5563 OW Troy W M
-SawMna must carry at leM 12 hours of

v.-

For furtheHntormarioe. call Joha
Olson. BJtt Oeboe or "hank Stroop •'<
4 5JJ-257-«0(5.

1.50 a month

Vbu don I have to be a math miioi
lo figure out *tiat a great value
BancOtvo s Student Cfiecfung
Account is
.
But you .do have 10 be a hHMime
student' to get it For your $* 2-7t.
you can
' ,
• Wnte ail the checks you like
' Neve' worry about Keeping a rmm'mum balance in your account
• (Set cash 7* hows a day with
you' FREE AnyftmeBank- card
• Balance your accbunt m minutes
with your monthly Fun Service
"Statement
• Use you' account at school and at
hometorthe summer
• Have you' parents malie deposits
. -at your home town BancOhe '
office wt»le you wnte checks aw
school
Get BancOtuo s Student Checking
Account Fo» only $1 50 a month' you
solve one of the mori difficult problems a student ever faced
how lo.
manage money

® BancOhio

National Bank

^oatHne; i W l M C ^ c o m n
**
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Stop the Presses
'.'Why should freedom of speech and freedom of
the press b* allowed?" Russian premier,Nikolai
Lenin once asked.
"Why should any man be allowed to buy a printing
press and disseminate pernicious opinion calculated
to embarrass'the government?"
The Daily Guardian, which is entering its 19th yew
of publication., is doubly a bastion of freedom of the
press.
As' the student voice of Wright State. It is free to
eipress student opinion on pressing issues, while
keeping students informed about their campus andtheir world. •
'
- -—
Itis^atsadistribu.ted free four titjnes « week at
mrfnefpus; locations on campus.
With a dedicated 'staff ot student editors and
reporters, and assistance from, the,'Associated Press
and the College Press Service,/TAe Guardian will
keep students on top of theii'college and the world
beyond.
New sections will focus in on the lives of interesting
students and. employees at WSU, sports and
entertainment.
Every week we hope to present a four-part series
investigating a subject in greater than average
length. Our aeries of series will premier next week
with stories on "Coping with College."
And as you may have noticed, we have redesigned
our masthead and inside graphics.
Covering a community «J active and diverse aa
Wright State ia a difficult, perhaps impossible chore,
but we well make a very serious effort to do It.
You,a»n help.
Read us. If you like us, let us know. If you don't
like us, let , us know. Communication is », two-way
process and we need to know .what you think. We
wel6orae t$e opportunity ^publish-your letters on
otir opinion page.
• , •
Lead us.- If you see news happening, or know of aa.
interesting-student or employee, give us a call, f t
stop by our office at 046 University Center, near fatfio
station WW.SU fejd the bookstore.
Advertise.1 If you want to buy or sell a' car, find a
rodmmate or sell a molecular -biology textbook,
classified ads cost one dollar for students, two dollars
for tKe rest-of the. human race.
Help us. We are always looking for reporters. "If
you can write or wopfd like to try. oetne . - f o r interview T | » pay is not great but the chances to
learn many tMngs and inflate your struggling ego are
immense.
•

NEW SCHOOL
CLOWES

FOOTBALL

mm

%•

Wright'State ia a vibrant
institution, and we at.the. Guardian will struggle with
keeping you informed about it.

Congress shot make no hw*
mpactkjg an astabiahmant
of ratgfon, or prohMng
tha fraa axBrcisB tharaof;
or abridging tpa fraadom
of apaach, or'of thapnaa ;
Tha right of tha
ooaoabhrto
aaamnhta
rttaonta
^ f
•V
and to patftbn tha Oovwmmant
for a/wdt99M Of grfayani*aM.
w

, w
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AMENDED
TEXTBOOK?

Knowledge vs. College
By MIKE HOSIER
' Guintia* Coluaalat

SpeciflcaBy. the seen* occurred bet*ten thi
University Library and the• Creative Artt Center.
sr.meWhe.re near the gargantuan sheet metal art
^ object that -s bent along tht jpine. t wos an incoming
student at Wijght State. I was a freshman, .which is
about as low as a person can get.
Wane yet. I Was a romantic. I was a/starry-eyed
poet Or at lepst I hdS pretentions-of being.a poet • It
was nighttime and I was staring up at the shy at tha
mdon and stars as they can their dim nocturnal light.
Here I am. I thought at the time, attending college,
a university. ' And now. I thought, now 1 wW know
truth. Here in these imperial halls resides truth,
TRUTH. I thought
And then I felt sort <4 choked up and there urns a
heaviness, a taut heaviness In my chest And /
composed some pointlessfree verse to L
msreti
tha niswanr. ihis mystic moment existing t a n n e n
my t i f f and those vast cement and brick edifices to
knowledge between which ! Mood.
And my eyes were weB pools of dampness ketmstte
that's how freshmen with pretentions to poetry en
supposed to react to suck moments.
The deep,
involved- mysteries of being would soon be revealed

Truth, shit." Time has since passed. I am a senior
on the undergraduate ten year plan. That i». I've,
spent a good year cooeentrating on my studies In^
Beer d i a l i n g 111, 112-^ud 113 under Professor
Cheech ia the Fadulty Lounge
iesfatea that, I've been dlacovertag something •
Whra k comes to tmtk, or knowledge, or, shall we
say/a transcendent Mt'of necessary wisdom, there
just a h ' t no better chance o* finding It oc a University
campus than there I* digging dkciesi or
t doing factory

> .

This came as pretty, much of a shock to me when I
first stumbled upon It. College is not : the kind of place
where'onecan become "enlightened". Sure, one c M r r
master physics. And one can trip theories off I
tongue with the agility oft he Bsrd( you know, the guy
who sold Avon). One can. attain mastery over an^
aspect of existence, describing it succinctly. And 'one
can earn good grades, three-oh and above, by
attending class, hearing- what Is, said, repeating it
accurately,.and forgetting, at one's leisure. '
But that lovely, mystic-almost truth, that had b n c ^ ( p
enthralled rae, just wasn't to be found. Ia ot;: to b e '
found.
Instead 1
I that, by neceasity, everyone an a
university
he or the is talking about.
Thus college
have much in common with'
and Hitler the exterminator.;
Which
' It's just surprising that campus
I more wars than it abeady haa.w
rephrase that. With the brainpower that
on college campuses, good-hearted, liberal
power - hayfianisoc brain power, h is
'surprising that more ^jtrs have not been prevented.
that a heightened appreciation of Trutii. and
Wisdom, and all the piffle.-has* not .somehow
•prevented, or at least lessened the uglihes*\Of man's.' t
inhumanity to rota.
I once thought tha't colleges and i
mankind's chain* to overleap himself: But Alleges
and universities, ar made up of people. And people In
general don't want Truth nor Wiadom/^They want
that which is adequate. '
'• '
So-homyfeUpwcollegians. Get your danuf*gradea.
Find yourftoe jobs. Live your life stuck in the muck
of complacency."
But remember, remember, people Meals are not
born trivially. There Is Truth somewhere. And'
someday somebody's goaaa Aud it. Under a rock.
Wherever.
But the TRUTH SHALL BE REVEALED. Golly
gosh darn it. h wiB.
.

i
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Local music fans mourn the death of bar, band
Whlk- movie* make money

•J:
BySTEVE RABET
. Editor
The area's entertainment scene' bade
farewell to two of its major forces last week:
the Premium Slug Band "and the Walnut
Hills-bar.
The Slugs; known for their feisty
rhythm-and-blues repretoire. were the
victims of their own gruelling schedule.
Last Spring for example, the band played
Wripht State's May Daze celebration in the
afternoon; travelled to Gilly's for a happy
hour performance from 5 to 8 p.m., and
parked up airce again and headed for. a
performance at another local nightspot.
According to manager John Baldasare,
"If they had taken j^twi^week-vacation. I
think they, would still>^together.''
• Other problems Included internal strife
over musical. directions and failure .to
achieve group /goals, -i.e. a recording
contjaftrS—-r
The Slugs gave tfieir rock 'n roll swan
song in a s?s-hour farewell.concert at Gilly's
Wednesday. September 8.
THREE DAYS later was the final evening
in the life of the Wialnut Hills, a venue which
brought Willie Dixon. Koko Taylor.. Mitch
Ryder, the Human Switchboard, and the

Waitresses (introduced by Dayton mayor
Paid Leonard) to area music addicts. ~
/Started on Wayne Avenue In-1976, the
bar moved downtown' over a'year ago after
enemies forced it out of its old neighborhood and supporters staged ' a Save-the--HillS benefit.
Owner Dennis Stewart is behind on his
payments to-tfie lanHlord to the tune of
$6,000 for the past two months rent. .
Before Saturday's final concert, the bar's
power was turned off. only being restored
after many pleas at 8 p.m.
Stewart tried to bring "Jive music 365.
nights a year" to local listeners. He got
Involved with running a restaurant at the
new location, and this, along with, hard
economic times, brought an :end to his
attempt. .

ENTERTAINMENT
Strikes Back are in first and second place
with combined box.-office receipts of over
$.100 jnillion.
Spielberg's Jaws is in third with over

$1.10 million, and.fr._7". is in fourth, but may
overtake the others before-the year is out.
Raiders of the Lost-Ark, produced by
Lucas and directed by Spielberg, is holding
in there in fifth lace with $110 million.

HAL DAVIS MAKES MORE
DECISIONS IN ONE HOUR
THAN MOST RECENT
COLLEGE GRADS
MAKE ALL DAY.

WHILE LOCAL entertainers and entertainment outlets were biting the dust;
distant movie-makers were making financial and celluloid history.
.
E.T., the box-office smash by director
Steven Spielberg, 'has moved into the top
five money-making movies ih history.
Now, Spielberg and" associate George
Lucas have capfored the top five.
Lucas' films Star Whrs and The -Empire

J

PEPrWS Fine Mexican Restaurant

with the same delicious food and drinks
of Pepjtos No. 1
BUY ONE DlNNESt';ANDGET second at half
price good oh anu •dinner on our menu after
5~p.m. only, offer expires 10/10/82.
Dinner offer good Sunday through Thursday.
Coupon: Musi be Presented.

i
A irway Shopping Center next to J.C. Penny V
4 for reservations or private parties call 252-513L

k*

J3f'"
'
Earty Bird Special September 16th, 17th, and 18th.
Special Prices for
Draft Night MONDAY'S and SATURDAY'S
With This Ad :

\
0uy One Entree At
Regular Price & Receive
2nd Entree Of Equal
Value or Lower Price
FREEIII

49 E. Dtytoo-Y.s. RtL

2 n ^ Li Hal DaVis jitts an industrial manage men
major at<the.Universtcy o f Tennessee and a
member of A r m y R O T C

ARMY ROTC
BE ALL YOU CAN BE,

"I'm a cavalry platoon leader,
. in charge »f 43 men,' siys Hal "I'm
responsible for their education, their
training. their>«H-be«g. Soyou canbet Km rnafelhg rapid-fire decisions
all day Jfccisions that have an impact
s lives."
Ahny ROTC is a BIT at way
pare for being an XStoy officer
ROTC helps you develop cflscipline
f mind and spirit As well as your'
I to make decisions under
pressureTaking Army.ROTC pays off
in ether ways Like financial assistance
- up to $1.000 a year'for vour last.
two years of ROTC -You could also
win an ROTC scholarship, as Hal
did. Each scholarship covers tuition,
books, and more
• - ."®7.

/ '•

If you'd like to step but of coK;- • <j
' lege and into a(ob with responsibility^
do wKit Hal Cbvjs did : Step into '
Army ROTC now
•
And-begin your futufe 3jrir\\
officer. .
'

> s

n/ V

,At Wright State University SEE Captain
Ken-Chapis Room 337 Attyn Hal!or_calI
(SM> 873-2763.
.

•usiness.
IheTI Student Business Analyst
of the packag^Rju also get
If there's pne; thing undergrad -^It all means you spend less
a book that JDIIOWS most
business students have;always time calculating, and more
mess
needed, thjs is it: an affordable, time learning. One keystroke business courses: the
Analyst Guidebook. Bus?
takes rhe place of many.V . business-oriented calculator.
professors helped us writ& it,
The calculator is just part
' The Student-business Analyst.
to help you get the most out
Its built-in business formulas
of calculator and classroom.
let you perform complicated ,
A powerful combination.
finance, accounting and
Think business.
statistical functions- the ones
With the Student
. that usually require a "lot of
Business Analyst.
VJ
./ time and a stack of reference
books, like present and future'
k
value calculations, amortizations and balloon payments.

TEXAS
r
INSTRUMENTS
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A Few Words From the President

-

A Word From HazeI
Williams' office, located at 020
University Center, coordinates
" I really feel extra-curricular
student activities on campus and
activities provide a vehicle
is a resource* for all clubs and
.' through which students M Wright
students Interested In planning
Stat'e can form a re*! sense of
programs on WSU's campus.
community." said Hazel WilThe office also directs the <
liams. coordinator of university
University Artist Series. This
and student programming.
year's series includes:
."'This beiji|- a commutes
Dit Fiedf^meius pretested b y
campus, ther is not the sort st
the Rational O^era Company on.
. community as is'found at resides
• till vtmpuses ^ Involvement "in .'SeptemberJZ8 ( * • ' . .
-Classical guitar ohFebruary 17
Cki'mpSs activities is a"Way to form
-Musk of .the Twentieth Cen-,
that sense of closeness.
"Students get a lot more out of "tury c>n April 7
Wright-State If they get involved.
Rich.Mattison and the WSU
" Then when they graduate they
Jazz 'Ensemble on May 17
can s«y wi$h pride, T i p . a WSU
-rfnd^special prices on four
concerts by the Dayton Philharalumnus.' and have a warm
feeling about saying so." »
monic Orchestra.

' On behalf of the entire faculty
and staff of Wright'State University, I welcome you back to
campus: To our new students, I
give a very special greeting and-an
offer to help in fitj^way we can to
see that your educational experience here is everything you've
hoped for.
With the start of a new
academic year, we have much tc
look forwaril to-new classes and
programs for you to choose from,
more than 100 undergraduate
majors and 30 graduate • aad
professional degree programs,
and a range of special programs
-and-support services.'
We hope you will have the
opportunity to enjoy many of the
special events which have been
planned for the coming year. 'Hie
Artist Series is /back again,
bringing some, exciting talent to
our campus community, and our
First Annual Black Arts and
Community Festival will, take

place on cajnpus the first week of
October.
Outstanding theatre productions. music and dance concerts,
and lecture series will continue to
be part of the Wright State
experience, as are oyr sports
programs, including our topranked Raider basketball team, 1
. sur annual sludet-sponsored
October and May Daze and' a wide
range of student organizations.
As a relatively new university,
entering aur 15th year, we tend to
focus on how much we have
accomplished in a very short time,.
but wh^t we shall become is more
important. As .1 consider the
. tremendous human resources we
have at this unjversity-faculty,
staff, and students-1 am filled
. with hope about' the future of
Wright State University.
As you begin this new year, I
wish for every one of you, a year
full of discovery, challenge, and
promise.

Helpful Numbers
Welcome

2A
Services,
Programs

3A-5A
Greeks, etc.

6A-7A
Religion

8A
Academic

9A
Special
Interest

Information 2310
Liberal Arts 2225 •
Academic Advising 2945
Library 2380 .
Admissions 2211
Lost and Found 2643
Art 28%
Mailfoom 2907
Athletic*' 2771
Management 2290 .
Biological Sciences 2655
Marketing 3047
Bolinga Center 2086
Math 2785 '
;
Bookstore 2875
Medicine 3010
^Bursar 2021
Minority Affair^ 2147,
Business end Administration 21
Modem Languages 2641
Campus Ministry 426-1836 Motion Pictures JWT
Chemistry 2855
MotoM"ool 879-7537
" Communication 4145
Music 2346
Computer Science 2491 '
Nursing 3131 ;
Cooperative Education 3166
Ombudsman 2242^
Counselling:
Parking Services 2l5A>
academicN45
PaytjSI.I2,681 '
. career 2 5 5 6 \
Pharmic'ology 2161- •
,
personal 3207 \
Philosophy 3063"
Dance 3072
Physical Educttion 3222 Economics 3070
Physics .2954
'
Education 282.1
Political Science 2942
Engineerin
President Kegerreis 2312
E n g l i s h 136
Psychology. 2391
Financial Aid 232!
Rathsfeller"3002
! Co-op 2548
Registrar 2451 j
aphy 2834
Rehabilitation Education
MM | 3266
W
• 3155 .
Religion. 2274
"
raduate Studies 2975 .
ROTC 2763
•
! Guardian 2505
" Scholarships' 2321
- Hamilton Hall 2668
Science tffd Engineering
Handicapped Student Services •Security
2140
• Social Wor£T7
Health and Phys. Ed 3257.
Sociology 2o66
Health services 2552
Studetjt Development 27S1
History 3110
StuijerirEmployment '2326
Honors .2666.
<&- Student'Govjernment 20">8
Housing
.>
r Theatre Arts 3072 ,.
. on campus 2992
Tutoring 2841,
off campus 2711
University Center 2922
ID Cards 2614 *
University 7"imej '3232
Inter Club Council 216^
Urban Studies 2-740"
International Programs 2.711
Work"-Study 2326
Intramural Sports 2771 WWSi! 2000
. La* 3181
Yearbook, 2620
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Financial Aid
The Office of Financial Aid . has a five percent Interest rate.
helps students who-have difficulty Applications for the Ohio Guarin meeting the coats of a college anteed Student Loan, which has a
education.' The primary goal of nine percent interest rate, may be
the financial aid program is to , obtained from commercial lending
assist those students who. without institutions, such as banks, credit
some form.of financial aid, would unions and saving and loan
be unable to attend the University. associations.
Employment is available on
To assist students who have
demonstrated financial need, the campus to students who wish to
University offers grants, loans and wort to help finance their education. Students may be employed
student employment.
Grants are forms of giif assis- through the federally funded
tance. based on financial need, College Word-Study Program or
whlcl(_*re not repaid. The Ohio the regular employment program
employees may work no
.tesfructional Grant, the Baalc
• Edufaional Opportunity Grant., "more than 20 hours per week while
classes are In session and up to 40
and the Supplemental
Opportunity Grant are available to hours per week during breaks.
The Financial Aid Form and the
undergraduate students and' are
Wright State Application for
baaed on financial" nied^
Loans are repaid s(x months financial aid must be completed to
after graduation or termination of b e considered for financial assisApplication forms are
less than half-time status are are tance.
available to eligible under- available In January preceedinj
graduate and graduate students. the academic year for which the
The National Direct Student Loan student la applying. Becauae of

.'ederal budget reductions, stuients are urged to submit their
applications In January or February.
Wright State students who are
taking a minimum of three credit
NoUrs, have a 2.0 ^ cumulative
"grade point average, and have
earned at least three 'credit hours
at WSU are eligible for ShortTerm Loans. Full tuition loans or
loans up to S100 -for books and
personal expenses may be
borrowed on a short-term loan
basis.
Scholarships which are awarded
on the baa la of academic excellence-are also available. Scholarship applications are available hi
December for the succeeding
academic year.
' For further information contact
the Office of Financial Aid. 129
Student Services. The office Is
open 8JO a.m. - 5 p.m., Monday
through' Friday.

Alumni Affairs
The Alumni Affairs program
deah-wtth student* and are meant
to build the positive feelings for
Wright State University that
makes for good afeiauii. Programs
sponsored are: -VMAbajff Mag"
tin*, on campus each f«U;
Cam bejr. the Senior Record; The
Alumni' Association Scholarship
Program; In Its second full year
and in granting fcholarshlpa' each
quarter through the Financial Aid
' Office. $4,500 win be swarded
this year.
' < The • Alumni Association,
through the. Alumni Affairs Office,
is currently looking for some of the..
mtfre positive and active students
09. campus to wort at Alumal
events and plan'other events to
benefit a wide variety of'WSU

students.
Anyone Interested
should contact the Alumni Office.
048 Unh*p<^\ r e n t e r , 'across
Brawn the boo£ame).flr at .extension 2420.. '
•
The Alumrfl Office also work*
with student groups to benefit
both the club's objectives and
those of the Alosmi Office at well.'
In the past the Marketing Club
developed and exerdaed a study
of the W$U Alumni asd received
payment and some very practical
experience. The Alumal Office la
open, to any suggestions la this
area.
THE Ataami Association, sponsors the'/Mnnca MagazM*. This
free publication can be found
around spring quarter and the
travel Information in Amtrlea can

help you.to plan your spring break
activities: •
. Alumni Affairs plans. Initiates,
and manages programs which will
assist both'the University and the
Alumni
Alumni Affairs
financial support*base for such
programs, as well aa for the WSU
Alumni Association activities and
special programs, for example:
the" Teaching Excellence Award.
AlumnL Association Scholarship,
Student/Alumni Programming
and other special Alumni support
programs..
The Alumni Office would like
you to watch for their activities
.and publications and let them
know your Interests.

Ombudsman Office
Gotta
•* procedure
bogging you dowrif Then the
Ombudsman " Office. 192 ACyn
Hall, would like to help.you.
The Ombudsman offers a
variety of services from mediator
hi energy saving tips. A .number
of pamphlets and books are
ayaOaSle in tfte office on reason
ably priced legal services, medical
i-nformation, rearing apartments,
and much more.

Serving as a mediator belweea
itudent and teacher is a good
example of the help the Ombudsman offers. The
might be able to see
facts that the arguing |
have missed oe j M i
better than the
can. The Ombudfaaan treat* f*ch
problem aa an individual one, t and
toes Ms best to solve It
The Ombodamaa can alae be

used- as an information source,
helping to locate accurate, lost,
and/or hard to get information.
They help by explaining policies
and procedures, of Wright State
University and try to break
through red tape situations.

Cooperative
Education
Cooperative Education i» an mental approval.
Cooperative education options
educational program which
are available in the College of
combines study in the regular
academic program with work Science and Engineering. ^,the
assignments related to academic College Of Business YiK^AcjminUand career interests. Students tration and i» tperffied depart-'
usually alternate quarters of ments ot the Colleges of Liberal
full-time study and full-time work. Arts and-Education.
The principal goaliV of the
Through ' t h e co-oj*. program
program are educations) Inteeach student has the
gration
of the wort; experience is
to more clearly define hia/her
career goala by-exploring a wide coordinated by Cooperative
range of occupational possibilities Education staff or faculty * b o / " A
counsel and supervise students.
within tKe professional wortd.
Students establish goals for
Additional benefits of coopereducation includtTSkarning their cooperative programs and
to apply theoretical ^know- set specific learning <
ledge to practical problems, the each work experience. In
cooperative
development of an understanding tatio'n 1
of hilman relationships and how to staggo.
wort effectively with' others. this
Stiidents^^Hfe^off to their
opportunity to observe and learn
from other professionals In one's coordinator -2m a regular basis
field, enhanced career prospects, during the wort period, and both
. and the opportunity to earn studenu~»nd Cooperative educaincome needed for educational tion staggo, or faculty.
/expenses.
>
' . V ] / ."Sfudents*repOrt to their coordiCooperative education is an nator on a regular bails during the
optional program at Wright State . work period, and both students
snd cooperative education staff/
\jniverstiy.
RequiremeMs for
participation in the program faculty evaluate the.results of the
include good academic standing, student's learning in each period.
completion of the frcshnan at
For more information
sophomore year (departmental Cooperative Education,
requirements vary) and depart- Student Services, 973-3166.
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Student Development
The Office of Student Development." located in 122 Student
Services. • provides a variety of
services arid programs for
students. The Office is responsible for the following areas:
-Assisting students with any
problem they encounter at the
university
•Student life aspects of on-campus
• housing
. -Off-campus housing service
-Car Pool
-Student telephone directory
-Student mailboxes
-Student Handbook
-Information Center .
-New student orientation

-International student advising
-Leadership and comriiu'riication
skill workshops
-Student discipline
-Release of information about
students and confidential reference forms
.
^Notary public service
-Registration and administrative
advising of all student organizations .
-Student* media advising'
-Student government advising
•'Student ombudsman advising -Student budget board advising
-Fraternity/sorority advising
-Student Health Service liaison
-Veterans Affairs

Infomation Center
Phones

Workshops

Weekend workshops are held
The Student Telephone Direc*
tory will be. distributed through each quarter focusing on developthe student mailboxes the first ing leadership/communication
skills. Each workshop is open to
week of November".
approximately
students • artd
one" does not, Kavt 'to be J in a,
leadership pojition^to attend.
The fall quarter workshop will
be the weekend of November

Car Pools

A computerized c«r pool service
is available r for fall quarter.
Student* re (jittering will receive a
Jist of people within a five mUe
Apartments, mobile homes,
radius of "their home who are' also
.'interested lo £u pooling. • Applica- and houses are a few of the
tions must be in by September 21. off-campus rental possibilities
maintained by the Office bf
Student ."Sfvelopment. The offcampus rentals are provided by

13-15 at Camp Pilgrim Hills, near.
Columbus. The fee is S20>, which
includes transportation, lodging,
and riieais. The workshops are an
excellent opportunity for personal
growth and -meeting fellow
Hamilton Residence Hall. Is
students. * Applications will be located adjacent to the campus
available the last week in Septem- bnildings and provides accomadaber.
tions for 320 students- In . a
traditional 40 students per floor
residence hall.. ' Another 288
students can be accomodated in
the new apartments across' the
campus drive from Hamilton Hall.
area landlords in Fairborn, East
Dayton", arid Beavercreek.
A
Student government arid activilisting of available units may be ties in housing units Vare at
seen in 122 Student Services important part of the d»y-to-da;
Wing.
'
living of on-csmpus residents.'
"
Elected / a n d volunteer repre-

Housing

Big Job
The Student Dev?lopme(K staff
Is available to assist .any stiidints
experiencing any problems with
"hussies or procedures.
Although they hop? the univer :
shy system will run smoothly,
attempting to meet the needs of
. over 14.000 students is a big Job.

Mailboxes

Mailboxes, which are \assigned .
to all main campus students, are
iocated in Allyn Hall lounge.
Students with classes off-e**gpus
may request a mailbox throughthe Office of Student Development. "
Since all univei'sity mail is
placed In the mailboxes/Student'
t
Development urges ywi to ehect
your mailbox daily "to assure
information is receive# . The
mailboxes are »IVi a good way to.
Notary Public Service is avail- get messages to fellow studSbts?
able 8;JO to 5 Monday through. U.S. mai) is not p'it In the student
Friday
' "
mailboxes.

Notary

The lnfoflnation Center, In
Allyn Hall, is designed to eliminate the problem* students have
with finding answers to questions
about the university, such as,
activities, policies, location of
offices, ant) university phone

numbers.
®
The Information Center, which
is staffed entirely by students, is
•open from 8 a.m.'to-7:30 p.m.,
Monday through. Friday and from
9 a.m. to 12 p.m. on Saturday.

Hamilton Hall
sentatives serve
boards, planning comm)
judicial review boards.
Parties, movies, intramurals.
field trips, shopping trips, special
banquets v dances a i $ booths'at
October Daze and May B u t are
some of the evtrits that take' place
each .year:'..
*
On-cam'pus housing is, full for
fall, quarter and a Waiting list is
being coinpifcd now for winter and
spring quarters.
'Applications
should be returned to 103 University Center.

<
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Developmental Education
The Development*! Education extensive use of. the Math and Psychology and th? Sciences.
Department .enters the 1982-M English Placement 'tests this
S5P students are also eligible
academic year with rspidly summer. These tests recommend for expanded tutoring services,
growing demand for its services. that students. scoring below a "Peer Facilitators" and contacts
As in .the past, (he-department's certain .level enroll in Develop- with, a counselor and advisor,
missibn is to assist student in mental Math 092 and/or one of the . Presently thp program is very near
developing the academic skills Developmental English courses, to reaching its maximum size of
and conceptual' background These courses art designed to 100 students.
necessary to succeed in the college ' insure better performance in Math
A third function of the Developenvironment.
102 and English 111,
mental Education Department Is
Courses are offered to the entire
Developmental Education to provide tutoring to WSU
"Wright .State University com- courses-can be found listed in the st.udents.
Due to ' continued
munity in Reading Improvement, Fall Class Schedule under the SS funding restrictions to the tutoring
Basic Math. Fundamental English (Study Skjjls) listing.
program, the service will again be
and StujJjuStrategies. These
In . addition to the classes limited to 100 level courses only.
couMfsare designed to streng-. mentioned above, the department
^
"
then skiitsln each specified area also sponsors a Special Services • Students in other courses can be
and are taught in a manner that Program for Academically Under- given names of a recommended
provides individual attention to /prepared Students. This program student-tutor whom they-must
iach student's seeds.
is designed to provide academic employ privately. Veterans
Enrollment in Developmental and personal support to 100 should remember thauhey have a
courses is heavy for Fall 1982. college students. These students tutoring benefit as part .of their
This is partly a'result of a more may enroll in additional courses in veterans package.

Handicapped Services
.Students walking around the
Handicapped student services ment, driving instruction, wheelcampus of Wright State, may provides services in academic, chair repair and counselling. ,
notice as they look around the personal, physical uid vocational
WSU's . adaptedr athletic,
large number of students who areas.
program includes adapted iritracan'i walk around the. campus. or
Hamilton residence hall is murals: individual exercise sad,
who have" trouble <Mtfg so.
equipped with id»pted rettrooms cfedit course options. Activities
• WSU is dedicated to the end, as are theothe\building»on 'include wheelchair basketb»H.
elimination of architectural and campul.- Is.at'rhitectufcally acces- swimming, bowling, billiards,
prfeji»dtrial barriers which prevent- sible. "
v
.. archery, track'& field, fencing,
intellectually qualified, physically
Attendant care in the residence and table tennis.
disabled students from attending hall and dining rocvm is available
Wright State also features one
the vast majority of colleges and for students, who need assistance pi the'-nation's fef tdspted
universities; throughout the with persona) hygiene and eating, dramatic troupes: Rolling-Stock,
nation. ' ' ' i ' •
,
Other programs include-trans- The company travels the state and
They believe >' every student portafion, 'adapted parking facili- beyond with original plays and la
should be given the opportunity to - ties and coursework. tape library- under tbe direction of commun leaintegrate inttMhe universtiy com* reader service, test proctoring. tions professor. Dr. William
munity.
vocational counselling and place- Rickert.

•Mitt
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Sigma Phi
Epsilon

Beta Phi Omega
Beta Phi Omega, a local social
fraternity, was founded September, 1967. and is the longest active
fraternity at Wright State. Univet-

through interactions among the
brother's.
,, «
The Utile Sixers of 9eta Phi
Omega, along with the brother
support United Cerebral" Palsy.
«*y-« , • -K
Beta Phi Omega was a vital, lijik Activities at May Daze, October
in the development of Wright -Daze and Winter Daze help raise
State.- . Beta Phi Omega helped money for their philanthropy.*'
with the building of Achilles Hill,
The "Little Sisters - activities
care of the^noet. and the clearing -includf^trying to further the
of trails in. the woods around growth and success of the frat• Wright State.-.
•»
ernity by partying with them
. One of the goals of BPO is that basically.
•each Individual member develops
The Little Sisters will hold rush
his personality to the fullest following the formal Greek rush

Phi Kappa Tau
THe Phi Kappa Tau fraternity
was founded at Miami University,
Oxford., Ohio; in Marcii, 1906.'
Conceived by • four men,' 111
chapters have been fchartered in
35 states across the/cpuntry r Phi
Xjppa Tau is one of tfie 25 largest
social fraternities irf America.
Eliminated from Phi Kappa
Taw's "total program for the total"
man" is the traditional pledge
period. Hazing is forbidden. Phi
Kappa TauVbelieve your time is
. too important to be wasted with a
peribd of second-class citizenship.
The alternative we offer la a
comprehensive orientation to our
fraternity and its programs,
leadership development, a beautiful ind inspiring ritualiatic experience, and a continuing human
development program aa a fraternity member.
Scholastically the Phi Kappa
Taus mkintain very high f academic
standards and have received

academic awards given by the
.University". Athletically the Phi
Taus participate in all i'ntramurais
competition and in football the Phi
Taus won the championship
trophy for their Efforts... They also
participate in volleyball^ basketball, and softball. The Phi Taus
finished fifth to the all-sports final
standingsontof 60 teams entered
in competition for the year
1980-81, and were the only Greek
.system to finish inHhe tpp 40.
Socially the PHI Taus(offer a wide
variety of activities. Parties with
the SorojitieY.lrlps to. Kings
Island ^College night at Riverfront
lights at neighboring
are just a few exam-

\
The Phi Tana sponsor several
Philanthropies, the Ronald
'McDonald House, the American
Cancer Society, tnd the Miamisburg Youth Center!

Sigma Phi Epsilon is the second
largest college, social fraternity in
the wjjrld.-.fft its 80 year history, it
has - become one of the fastest growing national fraternities, with
over 23 chapters nationwide and
114.000 initiated Brothers. ,,<jQiartered in February, .197*.
the chapter was the first national
fraternity on this campuy Withover 30 active members, Sig Eps "
enter the 1982-83 academic yeat
"as the'only greek organization
with- on-campus' housing, t h e
College Survey Bureau . ranked
Sigma Phi Epsilon-the number one
fraternity on the WSU campus for
1980-81.
- Membership is open to any man
attending WSU n who \is not
affiliated &ith. another national
fraternity! Thtf Sig Eps encourage,
anyone to visit -their house- at
•1356-58 Forest Lane in the
University'Apartments.
' .The Sig Eps wish everyone a
successful academic ye»>.

Omega
PsfPhi
Omega Psi JJhi, founded in
1914!" at Howard, jJoiveraKy,
Wash.ingtoi; D.C., was the first
black-fraternity. Although OmegaPsi Phi ia a social fraternity,
scholastic achievement-is stressed
end a 2,5 GPA is required.to join
the fraternity • Greg; Musalnon,
past president of Omega Psi Phi
. founded thtf Wright State
sity chapter in 1978. .
Helping thej handicapped, siip-.
porting National Academic
Achievement-Week end raising
money for Operation PU >H and
the U/ban League are just a few i>f
OmegaN^al Ph! activities/
* Psi PhlwjU-itela rush the
third wetfoTSe^tember.

Pi Kappa Phi
H_ Kappa Phi was founded
Decentber 10.1904,in Charleston,
South Carolina. The three original
founders formed PI Kappa Phi to
keep their friendship alive. Delta
PI Chapter waa chartered at
Wright State University January
{7,1974. They are a big part of the v

university, supporting fhe basket-1;'
ball team.' having raffles and
various other activities. Delta Pi is
over forty thousand strong nationwide. Their national philanthropy
project PUSH (Play Unit for the
Severely Handicapped) in which

Delta Pi always contributes
Delta Pl'< local motto it "Pi
Kappi have • more fun. than
people" aiid this. goes without
saying according to past president. Jessie Garcia, " b e c a m e we
do'-- '
ooi

v
,
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Sororities and
Alpha Omicron Pi
Alpha Omicron Pi (AOTT) Is an
international sorority, founded on
January 2. 1897, at. Barnard
College.'
AOTT gives members a chance
to participate in group activities
and encourages them to get
involved in other campus and
community activities.
The National Arthritis Foundation Is AOTT's philanthropy.
AOTT supports and volunteers for.
the Arthritis Foundation. Activi-

~L
/

ties include: '.camping, parties,
canoe trips. Big Sister/Little.
Sister. Rose Buddies, picnics,
skiing, dances, and much more.
Campus activities Include: Greek
Week. Qctdber Daze, May Daze,
Iftter-Gub Council, and Panhellinic Dances. Mother-Daughter
teas and a summer alumni picnic
are also held. -

jlre«nci uraged-iSjudy programs
ate provided for AOTT members
End the National AOTT Scholarship Foundation offers scholarships for AOTT members.

Alpha Omicron Pi offers a group
atmosphere for girls that gives
support to each other in all aspects
of.life.
- •
If anyone, is interested InScholarship is a very important' membership call Jeanie at 299aspect of AOTT and good grades 2905 or Lori Kobes at 433-7158.

Delta Zeta Sorority

Delta Zeta is the' largest
national sorority, and known on
• campus as the "DZ.'s".'
A
minimum grade average of 2.0 is
required for membership with
awards for high grades and/or
outstanding achievement.
May Daze, October Daze, and
Winter Daze are busy times of the
year for the DZ's. as they sell DZ

zingers (hot dogs), submarine
. sandwiches, soft pretzels, and
hold a kissing booth, whichis very
successful.
The DZ's hold kn annual New
Yeats Eve party'(open to everyone), have an annual formal
banquet for_the new initiates, an
annual fall hayride. a Mother's
Day luncheon, and a Father's Day

picnic.
DZ's philanthropy.is "Gallube
and School,for the Dear' and they
have bake sates-' car washes*
dances and other money making
projects to raise money for thisschool.
The DZ's welcome all incoming
freshmen and netf students to
Wright State University. "

Zeta Tau Alpha
Zeta Tau Alpha (ZTA) was
chartered at WiMht Statit University in 1973. ZF^- traditional#
.sponsorsthe'-flrs.tdaqce ofthe^rear
and'"The Piit-Qn" l i t h e spring.
Participation in - Greek ' Wekk
'activities and other social function's and supporting their.
National Philanthropy, The
National Association of Retarded
Citizens,S»hile having to maintain

high academic standards,. keep chapters of-the sorority. The
'the. ZTA'S busy. Recently, the pledge is not considered different
ZTA ladies eiemplifled their fronf other memberk. They attend
.motto, "Seek the Noblest" by regular chapter pieetings and
winning the President's Selection express their opinions. "But it'a.
of the Most Outstanding Chapter not .all work." says pfst President
in Ohio Award.
' / •
Julie Mulhern. "This period-is
The"first step, in. becoming a • one of the most exciting times as
memberof ZTA is.the Pledgeship, the members of other fraternities
a period of learning the histofy of amj sororities want to get to know
the WSU Chapter and the other that "new face.'*1-.

x

Alpha XI Delta
" Alpha' J ^ D e l t a is a national
-sorority with over 100 chapters in
universities across the"~cobntTy,
and is presently the largest
• sorority on campu;. •
Membership drives are held in
September (Formal Rush)- and
April (Informal Rush).
Alpha XI Delta stresses scholarships strongly because We are

.iere. first, to go to school, and
second, to be in the sorority.,
Alpha Xi Delta has awards for
good grades and monetary
scholarships are available through
the national chapter.
'
Two philanthropy projects
.currently received money and
time from Alpha Xi Delta. Idfally

the Ronald McDonald House and
nationally / t h e Aspiration of
Foreign Objects, in connection
with the/American Lung Asiciation. Mpha Xi Delta holds mJny
morie/raising projects for their
philanthropy along with parties.
canoe trips, and visits to other:
universities.

Sigma Gamma Epsilon
/
Sigma Gamma EpaikwT the
Students are required to have a
national honor society for geolo- S O GPA at the time invitations to
gists. is interested in promoting join are sent out.
scholarship
and . academic
Other goals of the chapter are.
achievement withiif geology and e n c o u r a g i n g i n d e p e n d e n t
supporting curriculum.
"• . reseatyJi by undergraduate mem-

bers. promoting the science of
geology in general ,*and urging
interaction among geology
students and faculty;
Meetings qans held twice a
mionth at an agreed upon time:

Panhellenic Council
The.word panhellefiicts derived admihistrative body of the Panhelfrom the; words " p a n " meaning ;ienic Association. A President
"all" and "heilenic" meseing and one representtive 1rom each
"greek".
Every In-dividual sorority compose the. Panhellenic
sorority, on campus ht* a common Qiuricljf- Panhellenic organizes
bond with soch oth?r through the rush activities, develops stanPanhellenic Association.
The dards for rush, conduct and
organization represents all soroftyXe^purages cooperation and harwomen on Wright State's campus. . mony among sororities.
Panhellenic Council is ' the

Beta f heta Pi
\

'

. Beta ThetaWwas-lnsUlled as a
chapter at Wrfeht State Universtiy
November, 1977. The National
Fratemity>founded August. 1939 .
sponsor: a leadership fund'to give
. t^holarships to academically
accomplished members
Bet*
Theta Pi's members hold thehighest accumulative GPA of any
social fraternity on campus. .
Because*, of the many different
fields of • study among
members, tutoring

•

always available throughout BTP.
May Daze. October Daze, and
Winter Daze find the fraternity
men]bers selling brats and metts.
Visiting and partying with Beta
Theta Pi's at other universities
and 'being involved" with Greek
Week-are more of their activities;
One of the smaller fraternities
oiLcampus. Beta Theta Pi will hold
rush the entire, month of September and once again the first part of
ig quarter
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Campus Ministry
The Wright State Campus
Ministry is an interfaith. peopleoriented organization serving
faculty, staff and students of the
Wright State community.
Located in the A-frame building
in the wooded area across from Allyn Hall, the Campus Ministry
team includes Brother Giancario
Bonutti. Father Ellis Harsh am,
Ms. Terry Oldlng and Reverend
Becky Fisher. Gian. Ellis and
Terry represent the Catholic

There will be an open house at
the Campus. Ministry on Wednesday. Sept 23 from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
The Campus' Ministry provides and on Thursday. Sept 24 from 1 opportunities for worship, pro-' 3 p.m.; or stop in anytime at y6u
grams for personal growth, scrip- convenience.
The Center -is
ture study, and. counseling usually .open-fh>m 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
services for personal problems-'or. Appointments with staff members
spiritual growth: The Center also can be arranged during the day or
serves as a place for study or afier hours to meet your schedule.
relaxation, with a library of Phone 426-1836 or stop by the
religious materials and a weekly Center if you have any questions.
alternative lunch on Tuesday.

Church and Becky is the Protestant minister on staff.

Baptist Student Union
Baptist Student Union (BSU) is
a collective body-of students, with a
common denomination - Jesus!
The, group, consists of students
-from various denominational
"backgrounds who Have embarked
on a most unique journey through
Hfe. BSU jgives college students
the Opportunity to examine the
claims of Christ and to lead
s t e d e r t s t o a commitment with

Rouscirfp added. "Our Faith
The word Baha'i is derived from principles «s love of God. love of
the name "Balva/u'llan** who is hvmaoitv, justwe. trustworthi- accept Christ. Buddha. Mohamthe Founder of the faith. BSha'u'- . ness. ' honesty." humility, and med. and other religious -leaders.
Baha'tt'llah is the .central figure of
tlah is'an. Arabic title meaning courtesy.
"GlorvofGod." The bask: beliefs • d i b i t s which are unclean, t£ie Baha'i Faith. He is a manifest- *
of God who reflects " the
of the Baha'i are: One. God. the degrading and detrimental to a
oneness of mankind, independent pure and healthy life are forbid- attributes of God. He wrote
hundreds
of volumes on-the Baha.'i
investigation of truth, the common den. Gossip and prejudice are also
Faith. Only about ten of these
foundation of all religions, the unacceptable. Avoiding these'
essential harmony of science and traits in every da^ life is regarded havebcVn translated from Persian
English thus far. -This is the
religion, equality of men -6nd asan act of worship. Baha'
women, elimination of all'preju- principles extend the areajfc of underlying .reason for the AmeridKVs~~Jnivirs.il compulsory edu- .loyally and cooperation/ from can people's current lack Of
knowledjjK toward -the. Baha'i
cation a spiritual solution to.'the nation and race to'all mankind.
The-Baha'i community is obedi- Faith.economic problem, -a universal"
"There are several books in the
peace upheld b\ a world govern- ent to civil governments and
imphasizes a strong need for WSU librdrv eoncernjijg the
ment.
The e.ssenttal message of .the world" order. They associate in Baha'i-. Baha u llah and lAe #1
Bah.i > \Faith is. the oneness.of friendly spirit with people of all Era is- an excellent introducti
mankind. This means the coming faiths antf teach the principle of ' rc'efrilingtbe-Baha'i movement:"'
together oi aU. peoples, races." interracial equality of opportunity . Ron sculp believes that "'hejt
nations, classes, and religions in a for all. The Baha'i are forbidden to emergence of the Baha'i from,
spirit of understanding' and unity ^participate in anv subversive Islamic- culture is similal\to
.
i Christianity forming out of Judaof purpose urnler the guidance of mOM-ment.
Edwin Rousculpya follower of . isre. < .•ncurre^tTy; Baha'i fa'
one God in whom all believe.
- The Baha i believe that religion the Baha'i describes the Baha'i as. related t» the Klar^ic Faith as'
has always been the: on(v power ";in independent religion based Chrtitianitv is to Judaism." •
She Baha'i believe in life after
• capable of inspiring moral living. on progressive revelation. The
It likew iso embodies standards of Social teachings of the Baha'i death.'ind that the soul of -man
retains
identity and is imreorial.
indivHtttal. conduct and practices change, with the needs of its
. "which manifest the human vifUtei followers. The Baha'i has crucial Thev believe man lives' his lifeand perfec?»ns empha*i*ed
it* spiritual truths and develops as span here and tKem progresses to
other spiritual worlds, always is
teachings. They included inch loes modern techiWtogy."

-

ties throughout the year ranging
from Bible study to canoe racing.
The fall offers the state student
convention, and in the spring the
annuai'BSU retreat tffSencii'Lake
takes place.
Social activities
include . intramural sports,
bowling, canoeing. Red's baseball. and get-togethers. Jesus has
. so much to offer. As Phillip said,
BSU engages in various activi- "..".Come and seel"-

Jesus Christ as Savior and Lcird, as
well as provide opportunities to
grow aftd serve through the local
.church. We discovered that God is
personally interested in all of our
lives,-and through a program of
Bible study..praver and fellowship
members seek to involve themselves in hbulife.

•God. the'creator and sustainer. is. instituted World Religion Day.
unknowable.'While" the physical Race Unity Day. and World Peace
worvit rpflec-tS'certain attributes of Day. The Baha'i's'do not .believe
God.^ft kThc. Dtvine_ Prophet* of in pushing people extensively into
God who. like, perfect mirrors, joining their Faith, because of
reflect'His frill and attributes most their belief in the individual's
completely, and thus enable'loan independent investigation of the
to have the fullest ki^wle^geof truth.
When a seeker is convinced that
God
'
,-'_i
The Baha'i believe that science Baha'tt'llah is a true .revea'ler of
and religion c^nno^pSSstble be in. God's.Will, is willing, to abide by
disagreement. Scient^ Mips dis- His l^ws in his personal life and in
,co{e* the Secret's of the .material the 3aha'i community.' and knows
vJirld. whil^' religion-.teaches the the .essential- teachings of ' the
Faith' and the -nature of its^^v,"
spiritual tnlih. "Baha'y'llah •
praised the study of science - Administrative Order', he snould
because it provides a firmer basis •.teform the local Baha'i group that^_-,
he, would like ^participate in their
for acligious understanding.
T'h? ojiiy Baha'i Ter.iple in . activities.
A n j e r i c a i s ' located -Wilmette.
•Illinois This Temple is ', used
exclusively for the. _purpose of
worship. A weekly public gathering is held for worship which is
•open-to evcrvone without, discriminat i.in. -This. Temple lws been" .
"visited bv more than three million
people from 1 several different
countries, and has. bec6m#.:w6rldfam'ous for ^ architecture.
e actively in®
Baha'i pal
man Right*
United Natkfl
n Baha'i ,
programs:
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Clubs
School of Nursing
The School of Nursing Organi- new things, get answers to
ration of students (SNOS) is open questions, and help with diffito all nursing stjidents and culties for nursing students at
includes an affiliation with state Wright State.
and national student nurtthg
Activities for the academic year
organizations.
include hypertension screening,
SNO's aim is to develop unity Health-o-Rama, student orientaamong student nurses along with tion. May Daze and October Daze
meeting pecfcquid having fun.
activities, along with other fun and
The organization also has many sodal activities.
service activities such as hyperSNOS has also established a
'tension screening and working at buddy system for Incoming
health events and healtlrfaijrs. freshmen. According/ to SNOS
SNOS provides { n e i c e l l e n t president Tom Bartoj/^This gives
opportunity to meet people, learn .the,new student someone to help

them get comfortable' with the
school .and someone they can get
help from If needed."
SNOS office is on the fourth
floor of Allyn Hall in the Nursing
Student Affairs suite. Meeting dates and times will be posted
there. SNOS also publishes a
monthly newsletter which is sent
out to all nursing students. Bartol
wants all nursing students to feel
free to stop by the office for more
information, answers to questions, help with problems, jor just
to talk.

Computing Machinery
The Association for Computing
Machinery (ACM) is the largest
educational and sdenttfic society
serving computer professionals
and Is committed to the training
. and development of these,
professionals
,
. Wright State, one of the 255
self-governing Student Chapters.
,wis organ lied for the purpose of:
A)-Promotion of an increased
knowledge jrf the science, design,
•de v e l o p r r f e n t , ' c o n s t r u c t i o n ,

languages, and applications of
modern computing machinery. B)
To promote greater interest in
computing machinery and its
applications. O To provide a
means of , communications
between persons having common
interests in computer machinery.

Also with field trips to local
i n d u s t r i e s ACM sees other
aspects of the computer fields .
At the monthly student chapter
meetings members exchange
ideas and viewpoints. With the • The Engineering Club- is
announcements of important designed to meet the needs of the
changes in the computer industry, Engineering 'student at Wright
students are kept up to date.
State University.
- The purposes listed above are . Anyone with an interest iii ACM
Adtivities planned for the
accomplished by having guest can attend the first meeting on 1982-83 schools year include: a
ember 23. at.'l p.m., in 108 buddy system where upperlecturers discuss the various
topics in the field of computers
classmen g&ide and assist under-

Engineering Club

'(Jfafc ' ' •

classnjen. movies, speakers, and

The Society for Advancement a®. letters of SAM News InternaManagement (SAM) la one o f ' . tional, and Campus Chaner (fp*rWright State. University's oldest at ions, certificates and memberclubs. Originated in 1968, the dub, ship cards, and student discounts
gives you a head start in your _ on management . books and
magazines.
•
management training.
As a SAM member your $14 per
"
According
to
SAM
President
year dyes entitles you M quarterly
Issues of Advancement Manage- ' Lewis Turner e«th meeting is a
men! Journal, bl-.nionthly news-'' training session in itself.

"SAM Is open to everyone, not
The Accounting Club offers the
just business majors," Lewis i excellent opportunity to get
stressed. " W e learn t<J manage Involved in business activities as
everything, not just businesses'." well as fun-filled events. . The
SAM holds many money raising broadly based membership allows
projects to pay for promotion and a larger club resulting in a wider
advertising of the dub. Future range of activities that satisfies
plana include starting a philan- everyone.
thropy which will be. announced in
Speakers on- various
the.faB
tours of outstanding / a r i a
businesses, hayrides, Jaunty

Student Honors
The Student H?nor* Assoc!;
ation (SHAfis open to. all students^ The SHA sends students to the'
participating" ,in the Honors National Collegiate HonorsCounprogram and who pay the nominal cil annual conventions, allowing
. annual dues. . The SHA was • students to swap ideas about
established to give Honors stu- Honors programs with students
dents. a forum for interaction and from o}her universities.
participation with their fellow
Social events are also sponsored .
students It also provides a voice
.for Its members by electing the by the SHA for Its members.
four, students who serve fni the -:Pchics. parties and mixery are
Honors committee, as well as only a few of the opportunities
carrying' but IBi' evaluation of' students are given to mingle with
Honors classes offered eadrquar- each <jther and Honors faculty

tours which would be of in terest to
the engineering student. ,
Dues are S3 per year or Si per
quarter and membership is open
to all Wright State students with •
an Interest in engineering.
Anyone with questions may
leave them-in the engineering club
mailbox in the Engineering office.

making projects, and a chance to
rrikke new and lasting friendships
are sfame of the activities.
The d u b always welcomes and
encourages new members at each
of their bimonthly meetings.
Anyone Interested In the
Accounting -Club is invited to
attend their well publicized
meetings .-"j;

Spanish Club
The Wright State .University
Raising money fortheir adopted/'
Spanish d u b offers many activi- orphan child-is the Spanish club's '
ties at every meeting. Filled with mi4n concern each year. Lasty&ar
b u s i n e s s and pleasure, -the '.a 'Guitar Moods", concert *a» ,
meetings are open/to everyone, hel<(- before a packecj. -house an?
whether or not you speak Spanish. . plans^ are' being made for this
Movies, slides and speakers on year's event.
Brazil. Mexico. Cuba and Picasso Fbr more information about the
are only a few of the past events. Spanish dub and meeting times,
Each meeting is conducted in both contact Dr. Emity Cannon,
Spanish and English so no one is Spanish dub" advisor.
left out.

'

I
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Interclub Council
Inter-Club Council (!CO is aa
organization designed to promote
• the development and stability of
the campus clubs and organizations by. coordinating activities,
• and providing-information and
advice.
Some, of the services ICC
provides its members with include
mailing, ditto service and poster
making supplies:
Although there are only five
enecujive members on Inter-Club
Council, each club or organization
has a representative attend the
'bi-weekly meetings. .
ICC coordinates over 100 clubs_
snd organizations on campus. '
Their five major components,
(Which represent their five ray seal,
are: departmental clubs, gretk
associations, religious organiza- •
tions. special interest groups and
sports organizations.

ICC" sponsors May Daze,
October Daze, and Winter Daze,
three major, fon-fllled events on
campus ea£h year. •
October and May Daze are
large, all-day, outdoor • celebrations. There are baads, beer,
games, food and lots of fun'.
Winter daze is a similar f e s t a l on
somewhat smaller scale. His held
indoors during Winter Quarter.
To encourage student participation in clubs and campus activities. ICC publishes, a booklet with
information about' the different
clubs and organizations at Wright
State. These booklets are-avallable In the Information Center
(142 Allyn Hall) or tht ICC office
(042 University Center).
If you have any questions' or
would-like to contact a WSU club
or organization please come to the
office or call ICC, 873-2162.
X

Food Coop
The Wright State Uirfvenlty
Food Co-op's future is in question
ind will be tWe wain topic of
discussion at th*4r (roetiag the.
first week -of fall 'qeaper- (A
specific time will^be Enounced
later.) An alternative to the store
front co-op that is presently used,
is an orde%g co-op.
The Food Cp-op offers seeds,
grains, (fours, spiers, oils, sweeteners. drfcd-- f r u i t s , juice*,
-produce, bagels, meats, yogurt
and more.. In the past a S2S
refundable deposlt'and four hours
of work per month let students
purchase tlieafcItems at bargain
prices Stud^Ra who can't work a

the Co-op >pay SI per quarter
deposit and .s .20 percent mark ap
over working members prices on
Sril products.
^According to Co-op
the Co-op has been succeaafal for
the peat five yean, but finaariaily
the qualify of the Co-sp csfl't be
kept up and reorganizing needs to
be done. No* enough pecpte are
working at the Co-op and they
need a- great number of new
people. Anyoae interested In the
future of Wright State's Food
Co-op can call the Co-op at
873-2548 or attend their meeting
the first week of fall quarter.

Bolinga Center
I of
The '.Bolinga Black Cultural
ie Culture and heritagivjrf
heritagfr^rf black
Resources Center, opened In the
1971, is ah educational facility . Americans, making easily
which .provides information con- sible. by housing In one central
location, a variety 'of resource
cerning the Mack experience.'
The BoHaga Center, located In materials which could be useful! in'
129 Millett HaO. haa materials black studies, worklngOo^ the '
concerning black people in advancement of the black eriatiVe
American and abroad, displayed arts and ettcovragiqg research to
and made available to the univer- Increase knowledge about blaA
people are sotoe of Botinga's
sity community.'
\

goals.
The Bolinga Center meets its
goal through various activities.
There are displays of Africain and
African-American art by national
and local artists such as Bing
Davis, .Tbeo White, James Brown
and JacobLawerence.
. Thi BoHaga. Center invites the
entire comauntty to utilize their
Services.
"*

'S ¥"\

Circle K
working with
, the handicapped
are poor and diseased.
Circle/K members render direct
personal service to others.'
Through the organization of
projects and involvement in wt)rt-

shops and training cr/rifertnces, Monday and Tuesday, September
Circle K members team' more 2.1 ind 22, from lOa.m. to 2 p.m.,
about themselves and others and fx their Open House in 045
develop leadership skills.
University Center. There wiB be
*V
:f
Information, free refreshments
Come and mlret the Wright and Circle K 'ers present to answer
State Universlty \3rcte^lrtluJ(, your questions.

'

f

Hamilton
Hall Board
>
• • *- •
' •
Hamilton Hall Board" (HHB)
provftles services lor 'Hamilton
Hall residence. HHB la an elected
council of resident! of Hamilton
Hall. Each of the eight floors

dents serving as it-large . university committees, when
members. HHB members ere
sire requested, to the needs of campus
provided with leadership Experi- residents can be made knewa.
ence and a chance to get to know
their fellow residents.
HHB sei>es in social functions
' HHB is responsible for appoinifc pUnnir.a recreational sctiviting Hamilton Hall students 'to
R p r the students.

I
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Sailing Club
The Wright State University
Sailing Club was founded In 1966.
It was the fiprt sport* d u b and the
first intermural sport established •
at Wright State. Its purpose, as
stated in their constitution, is "to
encourage interest in the sport of •
sailing and to pre ride members
with .in opportunity for fellowship
and competitive activities."
The d u b is open to everyone to'
the. Wright State community.
There is no charge for sailing any

•j'

Sports Clubs
Racquetball Club

'
Last year's squad defeated U.D- this period. '
Wright State's Racquetball
"Practices will hopefully be
dub' is seeking prospective play- ' and Countryside,, but fell a little
short to the powerful teams of conducted once or twice weekly on
ers for this year's team.
The cl«b. competes against Dayton Glove & Racquet an8 campus.
The dub- held a racquetball
at h|;r" university teams as well as, Sinclair.
total- racquetball dubs in the
There is traditionally a men's marathon last^earto raise money
for
new uniforms and - various
Dayton area.
>
and women's team." but WSII
Last year. Wright State's rac- only fielded a men's team last n^oney-making endeavors may b*
"
quetballers competed in a five- year. Hopefully, a women's team held this year.,
team league consisting of the can be formed this fall also.
If you consider yourself a
Matches will begin in early racquetball, nut.'contact* either. •
For more information contact ^'University of Dayton, Sinclair
Faculty Advisor, Dr. Marvin Community College. Countryside November and last until late Mike Miller at 873-2507 or Gene
YMCA in Lebanon, and Dayton March. The matches are played Randall at 372-8863 for more
Seiger„ "873-2106.
every, other Saturday throughout • details:
Glove & Racquet.

of the club's five sailboats once the
S10 peryear dues are paid.
Some tentative activities for_
1982-83 are establishing a racing
team, fund raising for new boats,
sponsoring a Caribbean cruise
over spring break, a formal dinner
dance and sailing as Jong as
weather permits.

Ski Club
The Wright State Univer»tiy Ski
Club, made . up of university
members at well as people from
surrounding areas, promotes the
sport of skiing and friendship
among d u b members.
Some events the Ski Club
partidpates in are:
baseball
incursions, canoe trips, Halloween and New Year's Eve parties,
hayrides and road rallies." Also

included are major trips to
Colorado at Christmks, a winter
trip to an Eastern or Northern ere*
and weekly trips to local skiing
areas.
The Ski Club also
partidpates in intramural activities.
For further information contact
President Bobbi Lorhey; 2527448.

Rugby
Founded in 1976. the evergrowing Rugby Club' at- Wright
State University, is confident this
will be one of their best seasons'
yet.
; - If you miss football or soccer,
rugby, -is avunique alternative.
There are fifteen players per side.

WWSU offers a wide variety of
music on the weekends such as its
folk shawyand oldies show on•-SaturdaysJ^'lts Country show on
_ Sundays.
Another spedalty of WWSU is
that they are a "souhd alternative" station. This means they
stay away from ' what other
commercial stations are playing In
an effort to give attention to the
unknown ^artists, the
artists, or eveti the cuts on
albums that aren't being played.
Besides serving their listening
audience, WWSU also provides"
the opportunity for students to
receive training In radio.
It
doesn't matter if you. are experienced. they will give yarn- the
experience. If you are Interested
in being a part of pollution free
ra'dlo. stop by WWSU and-^I out
an application or-call them' at
§73 2000 and ask for the traimfffe .
'director or general manage..

VOLLEYBALL CLUB
WSU-KARATE & JUDO CLUB
WSU RIDING CLUB 1

playing two 45 minute halves, on
an-area the size of ;a soccer field.
Rugby combjnes the physical'
contact of football, the endurance
of soccer, and anyone can play; as
WSU'offers both men and womens
teams." For' further information
contact Anita LaSota, 426-9505.
> V

SPORTS AND RECREATION
CLUB
"WSU SQUASH RACQUETS CLUB
fc.
.
WSU BICYCLE RACING CLUB
WRIGHT STATE SKYDIVING'
CLUB
DRILL-TEAM
T.
WRIGHT WHALES SCUBA
CLUB
^

The Daily Guardian Vr

WWSUJ
WWSU is found at frequency
106 ^ on ydur FM dial and can be
heard seven days a week from 7
a m. t o l 2 a . p t . WWSU haa been
broadcasting for five year* and Is
located in the University Center.
The station serves 1 not only the
campus,.' but its . surrounding
communities such . as Dayton,
Fairborn,' Beavercreek. Xenia,
Kettering and Huber Heights.
WWSU is known aa the "pollutiiin free" stftioo which symbol' iies their uniqueness of being
non-commercial' This gives them,
the freedom to offer their listeners
non-stop musical entertainmeiit
while the listener isp't bothered
with commercials.
..
WWSU's primary purpose it to
provide a wide scope of music and
programs to the public. Their
formal indudes contemporary
musk, soil music, jazz, albumoriented t«ck and dastical music.
For more spec iltzed listeners

Other Clubs Include :

The Daily Guardian is the and my final opportunity to
contribute to the succeskof The
student-run newspaper of WSU.
A staff of 20 and reports from Daily Guardian, which his been
the Associated Press and the an important part of my education
College Prejs Service keep stu- for the pas! thi
Business Manager Laura Folidents informed about events
under their nose and around their ano pays /the bills, directs' the
advertising and insures the pa- •
»?orld.
Published four times a week and per's financial stability, "jv
Advice and criticism is supplied
with a circulation of ,3,600, the
Guardian, is funded by the by pur faculty . adviser. Dr.
student # activities budget and Matthew Melko. professor of
sociology Melko recently coadvertising revenues.
Steve Rab^y. the new editor of authored the book Singles: Myths
the Guardian, is completing his and Realities with professor Leomaster's degree in English. He nard Cargan, and Served as a
wrote, for the .Guardian as an correspondent with Reuters, the
undergraduate and has freelanced British' press service:.for sundry newspapers and magazines.
/The Guard ianitestfiy not restrict
Mike /""Stiller... the associate themselves to .their v luxurious
editor, is a senior majoring in newsroom; tomorrow their artivihistory With three years experi- ties will spill out onto'the.quad as '
• they host WTUE in the fir^t in a
ence on the paper. .
"I am finally enthusiastic about scries of alleged money-raising
"this year." saTd Miiler. "because exploits
it's my last' vpa'r at Wright State . Anyone interested in sugges-

L. • \

ting story ideas, working for the
paper, or inspecting she working
conditions is 'cordially 'invited to
stop by 046 University Center or
call 2505.

Nexus
Wright State University's
dent literiiry jHibltcaticfy Ntxuj.
welcomes contributions J>f
stories! essays, T^wtrfire views,
photography. aJd'art. Writing
contributions sh6uld be typed
PublishedNhree times a year
Sail, winter, and spring quarters).
Naai's circulates ! about 4,000
copies, not only on carapua and
surrounding ireas.-but also out of
state.
f
. Anyone interested .in Nexus
should, i.ontact - editor Kim
Willafdson: at "the Nexus office
006 Ubiverstiv Center
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Be on the
WRIGHT TRACK
with SERVOMATIOJV
niversity Center
Allyn Hall
Bicycle Shop
Rathskeller
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Starting Sept. 11th
Allyn Hall will be open
Saturdays from
8:00a.m.-1:00 p.m.
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...Food service change
i

,

'

i

( C e a U a t d from pete 1) •

F out. " W e hope to be a breath of fresh air. W e h a v e a
I large regimentation and can react to our customers'
| problems more quickly."'
'
Edgar noted that Wright State's new food service
director Cindl Stylinski. is not only ambitious and
experienced in the food service business, but she is
also very people-oriented.
"She's very Involved," Edgar said. "She "rike» to
meet with people. We (Servomation) are very
fortunate to have someone like her working for u s . "
Stylinski was formerly the food service director at
DePaul Universtiy and has come to Wright State after
leaving bet own catering business in Chicago.
Stylinski, the youngest female food service director
in ServomatipQ^s history, said she enjoys serving the
diversified/clientele found on a college campus. She
saidshiclents. faculty, and administrators all have
different tastes, and it is Servomation's responsibility to meet everyones's needs.
"The people (administrators}here at Wright State
^Jiave been very friendly and most cooperative in
helping us get situated Here on campus," Stylinski
said. "They are willing to work with us and willing to
help us expand our<servtce. SAGA did a very fine job
while they were here and well be trying our best to
meet the students'needs."
To help Servomation in its quest to meet their
customers' wants and needs. Stylllnski- said
suggestion boxes will be placed In every food service
location. ;
< Stylinski said Servomation has made several
changes not only in the types of food they will serve,
but the kind of services they will provide this year.
For. example1, the Bike Shop (located In the
basement of Millett Hall) will offer its customers deli"

•' : '

'•1

sandwiches and a salad bar at a per ounce rate. (I.e.,
you might-be able to buy a one ounce sandwich for 40
cents, two ounces for. 80 cents, etc. with the same
type of service applying to the aala«£b*raleo.)
" W e are doing this," Stylinski said, "so the
students win kr>ow exactly what they're getting, ft
can help people who are on diets or must watch what
they eat."
During periods of warm weather, Stylinski said
Servomation employees will be selling sandwiches,
.snackq, and ice cream on the Founder's Quadrangle
(the enclosed are between Allyn, Millett, Oelman,
and Fawcett Halls.)
'
Servomation also hopes to keep WSU students on
campus by offering weekly specials (similar to those
offered in the Rathskeller last year) and serving free
popcorn in the Rat.
"Prices will be about the. same as last year,"
Stylinskrnoted. " W e will try to keep prices as low as
possible."
.
t
Two new items Servomation has big hopes for are
the Rathskeller's boneless barbecue rib sandwich
and the chocolate chip cookie ice cream sandwich
which will be sold In the Bike Shop sod the University
Center Cafeteria.
Edgar said the boneless barbecue sandwich was
sold dunng Wright State's recent orientation
program and .appeared to be a very popular hem.
In, an effort to enhance ihe attractiveness of the
food service locations, -Stylinski said new menu
boards have been posted-in every location and the !
University Center Cafeteria has been redesigned and
redecorated over the summer. '
;
Edgar said Servomation has hired almost all of
SAdA's former employees and is currently seeking
students interested in working for the Rathskeller or
Servotjiation.'s catering service. .

Cihdi Stylinski
Food: service director

. •' V ' '

...Bookstore developments
<0eatlnoed fren; page 1)

tore have
provoking the recSnt changeover.
Years ago," said Young, "about the midseventies. books started being produced more
economically by publishing companies."
Among the changes made by the publishers was a
.switchover from Unding textbooks with cloth to the
utilization of paffet covers. Because the bookstore "
doesn't sell all the books It stocks, ft must return
many books to the distributors from which they were
originally purchased. In order to be considered
resafable. the books must be In near mint condition.
Before publishers converted to a cheaper means of
book binding, the- bookstore "priced books by
adhering gummed tables to them. This'was a process
which could b e dope fairly rapidly.
• •
When, publishers (witched t y paper covers, the
bookstore, like much of the book Industry, began
pricing books with charcoal, which can be erased.But, according to Young, there were some inherent
problems with this, " f t was very time consuming,"
Young said. "Some books have'colored pages and to*
(process a book we'd have to leaf to the third or foods'v.
I page to mark the price. This w a t e r y time consuming
' for our shipping and recriving>eople. Especially, for
example, if the book In queStipa *a» one In a
shipment of IS9O psychology textbooks."
"This was also time consuming." said Young, "for
the cashiers causing them to have to hasnt for. the
book's price "
.

"!n effect.." said Young,' 'the black light system is
a more updated method. Both economically, and in
terms of efficiency. We can affix the price in about the
same s^ot on every book. This should speed up book
processing! And since the prices are in ». uniform
position, cashiers don't have to hunt for t h e !
"This also makes our returns procedure
economical by speeding It u p , " said Young. !'We
don't have to erase the prices becjuue-at^their
invisibility."
"Two main benefits wfll be derived," said Young.
."This, will speed "up our chafck out procedure
won't solve the problem of Wing lines during the fir^jt
couple weeks of the quarter, but it should assist by
getting people through/ the line more quickly.
Second, it will speed up processing. We'll get "books,
in the back door, processed, and. on the shelf foster
for the students."
'
Besides a new pricing system, the bookstore also
sports signs telling people where to go to.get their
books. Last year "at this iime maps wfere posted and
people got confused. " J h e signs sre pretty-specific in
spelling out what is in which area, and they're easily
seen.
As in psst years, book prices are up. According to
Virginia Phillips, textbook manager, prices are
higher, on the average, by at least five per cent.
Ppces are dictated by the publishing companies.
.Ptor example, the Amtriem Hertof
JHtHammy.
which sold fcrtl.%last spring, now goes for 13 50.
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OPENS IN SEPTEMBER AT SPECIALLY
SELECTED THEATRES.
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At their Jun# 9 meeting, the Board d
Trustees approved the edminlotration'a
plan for a December commencement.
A handful of faculty member* walked oat
of the June 12 commencement eierciaes to
protest the awarding of an honorary degree
to outgoing Ohio Governor James A.
Rhodes.

• The Ohio legislature passed a temporary t
income tax hike June 16, giving Wright
" ^ S t a t e 89 per cent of 1981 state appropriations instead of the 78 or 79 percent subsidy
university budget makers had feared they
. would receive.
i(#SlIPti>vost John Beljan announced-in
late July that '82-'83 salary adjustment foe ,
faculty and staff will, be based on j »
"individual merit" as determinedly dean* [
and directors. v
^
Dayton Mayor Paul Leonard and WSU
athletic director Mike Cusack announced in .
July they had discussed the possibility of
building or remodelling a downfowii facility
to he used by Wright State's basketball
team and other groups.
The administration of Wright Stat'e
University saw-some personnel changes
Bver-the summer:
JOSEPH D. HAMEL, 45, assdmed the
position of vice president of administration
•nd will supervise personnel.Hjirmcial
affairs, physical plant, and tfifc computer
center.
\ ''
\
ERV1N J. NUTTER, president oCglano
Enterprises of Beavercreei ' has been
appointed to the Wright State University
Board "of Trustees by Gov.- James A.
Rhodes.
•'
DR. PAUL MERR1AM. associatejjfeffijaor of history, ass.umed tfoti • position of
.assistant to the Provost'August 1, ,
ALSO WSU president Kegerreis was
imed chairman of the Inter-University

(IUO<Ofctotor;i9M-M.'

Photos: [Top] Students wait paOenOy
u> tint.at the registrars offici i* tk*.kopea
of seciiHng a spot bi neadeit dosses.

[Middle] The Slug* peiform oik the
Wednesday. September 8. for
f&nhmtn {fr**hpertoni\. The next day,
they announce their brfatup \ief story
page 51. Shown art singer Jim Dwyer,
bassist Diet KoO and lead guitarist Zaek
7unis

|*ortom) Geophysics students are thown
drilling for oil on WSU campus hI a
last ditch^effort to aid the tonomicagy
aOing university.

photo* by. Steve Rtbey

1
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HOT DATES
CITY FOLK. Davtori's traditional arts
organisation, is pleased, to present.Mao 1
McCaslin and J I'm Ringer in conceit at the
Catial "Street Tavern on Friday,"September
17th at 9 '0 p.m. .Tickets are S6/S5 for
OTYFOLK members and are available at
the Tavern-and at the Drinking Gourd Folk
Music Storp'.

35

I

PSSL,.

The Miami Valley chapter of the March of
Dimes will host a Mother's MarchJUlly on
Monday. September 27 at 12 wton at
Courthouse Square in downtown Dayton.
Barbara Kerr. Honorary 1983 Mother's
March Chairman will be there, as wail as
.Bernic the Clown and Nellie the Clown
playing Little Bo-Peep. Mothers are Invited
to bring their children to the Rally. There
' will be entertainment forthe kids, and many
nice prb.es for mothers and. • children
donated bv local merchants.

Fairfield" NationaP Guard Arnfory, 3000
Symmes Road, Fairfield, Ohio.
The photography only flea "market has
airied a strtjna regional reputation for
ring "the' place to uncover "hard to
find' photo accessories, antiaue" photo
equipment and older photographic images.
Camp Plrc bow and girls are seeking
It also has proven to be an excellent place to
. enthusiastic adults willing to work with buy. sell, and trade new, and nearly new,
them on weekends, evenings or after school cameras. lenses, darkroom equipment, and
on either a long term or short term basis.
video equipment.
• The youth arc encouraging men and women
There is a two-day pass for $5. Admission
to'guide them in year long club activities is $4 for Saturday only. $3 for Sunday only.
The first annual Greene Comity Triathlon
and/or in four to eight session programs Student and senior citizen rate is SI off all ssillbc.Keld Sunday. September 19.1982. It
that teach the children spscific skills In admissions!
self-reliance, caution or outdoor survival.
For additional information or booth will begin; at the Mill Bridge Park near
Special youth arc also seeking adults eager rental. calMSI3) 868-2536 during the day or BellbrooV Ohioi
to spend time with them during the school- <513) 863-3669 during the evening.
The Triathlon will consist of,a six mile
rt of the award-winning Exce,pcanocrace: followed by an 8.7 mile run and
»itraf.<iiit« Program
Meo and women interested in t'
amp
ending with a 21 mile bicycle course
Fire program, as,adu)t volunteers, well as
The Early Childhood Education Center, a
those who have children ages five to 21 program of the Wright State University through Sugarcreek Township. Two^ierson
eager to join Camp. Fire are urged to call College of Education and Human' Services, teams will compete with times for running
222-6327. today!
f
is now registering children, ages three and and bicycling added together to determine
four, for fall class, sessions.
the winning teams.
Classes will begin Monday, September
Entry fee is $15 per team, which includes
20 and bt held weekdays through Tuesday,
(Washington. D C.) -- Attention Graduate
canoe rental. Participants must provide
Dej-ember'7 Children may be registered
Students)! - Now is the time to apply for for either the morning session. 9 a.m. to.
their Own bicycles." '
sin-month Graduate Internships in the
11:30 a.m.. or the afternoon session. 12:30
. The Greene County Triathlon is sponNation's Capital. The Washington Center
m. to 3 p.m. Classes are held in the
for Learning Alternatives, a nation-wide
arner House on the WSU main campus. ' sored by Greeneatth Inc., Greene County
internship organization, has announced an A fee is charged.
Recreation and Parks, Greene Courjy Park
October 22 1982 application deadline for its
The Early Childhood Education Center
February August, 1983 Graduate Session in offers children a wide variety of oppor- District, the International Pro Bike Shop,
Business/Government Relations.
tunities to.leam and to grow •- physically, - and Fyffe's Bellbrook Canoe Rental.
Through this program, masters, doctoral intellectually, socially, and emotionally.w
For more information. Call 513-433-6687
and professional degree candidates are
For further information, call or write: Dr.
"faced I in si<» month internships, paying Doris Dlttmar. WSU associate-professor of or 376-5140..
900 per month, in the Washington, D.C. education and coordinator of the WSU Early I . '
» '/• . "•
metropolitan area. In addition to.a 40-hour Childhood Education Center. West 466
work week, students attend a weekly Millett . Hall. Wright Stat* University,
semihar/speaker series . which
is 873-2182 or 87.V25W.
' .augmented bv briefings and niid-day
meetings with go*rrnment and corporate
officials.
WCLA, staff and agency sponsofs
sfipervKe and evaluate the perfoffnaiee
On October 9th and lOth. Daybreak <i 24
Vr><i progress,of each'Qjadu'ate Student.
efisis iriicrventio'n facility for runaway '
Preliminary. mid-1 ertn. anUfinal evaluation hour
will sponsor the Sixth Annual Dayton
meetings are conducted with staff.^student youth)
Da'vHrc?k Miniature Show. Hie show , will DO YOU KNOW anyone if TAIWAN? lf°yod
' and sponsor. Graduate Interns are requited include numerous exhibits of jniniature do call/Dave at '237-9351. We need to talk.
to do periodic evaluations of their own rooms an.d houses, in addition, there will be
•
7
"
progress." • , , " •
.dealers who will have a large selection of HELP WANTEDi Part time work available
. Apphcarits come predominantly from the miniature produefs for sale.
fields of'Business. Public Administration, t-^^The show will be held at the Montgomery for one to two -students, is Sales
Political 'ScipnCc. Law. • International
Fairgrounds Coliseum from 10 a m. Representative for Florida Spring
Affairs, arid Economics. Finalists are Cou'ntv
to 6 p . m . on Saturday. October 9th. and 12 Vacation. P«y. Commission and a
'Matched • with corporate offices, govern- noon to 5 p.m. oh Sunday, October' 10th.
ment agencies and special interest groups.
. Trip; If you are outgoing and enjoy i
$usiness Government Relations students Admission is S2 in advance and S2.S0 at the
Cpntaet Dick Weaver, 461 1000 for people, this job is for you. Call soon (312) |
have reccntlv been placed at the American' door.
advance
tickets.
397-1665 and ask for Jean O'Connor or write
Petroleum Institute. The Urban Institute,
' TRW, The Greater Washington Research V .
to O'Connor Travel. Suite 1-G.
Center.. Union Carbide, Manville CorporaAlgonquin Rd.. Schaumburg.fiT60195.
tion. the National Coal Association, and
Three advanced Institutes dealing with
' Coopers & Lvbrand.
7~" ' 7
nunscling
and
education
win
be
offered
Washington Cehtej For' Learning
typing In my
this fall by the Wright State University TYPING-Fast and
' Alternatives <202) 659-8510 .
i after 5.
Coiicgc of Education and Human Services. home. Contact Irene•
The institutes are: Counseling Older
Persons. Update on Exceptionality, and FOB SALE: 3331 Tnibe^Lane. Beavercreek
Educational Leaders and Staff Personnel small 2 bedroom home, 8 mins. from WSU.
, The Wright State University College of Problems of the 80s.
convenient location. Hke new, $32,900.
Continuing and Community Education will
For • more information, call WSU's
hold 10 weeks of competency-based College of Continuing and Community 429-3100. Hearth Reilty', Inc.
swimming cesses for children aged 5 to 13 ' Educaiton at 87M460. *
virirs. beginning the week pf September 21.
ATTKACTIVE, 37 YEAR OLD female
Students will W placed in groups based
therapist with M.A. in psychology desires
>n their abilities and s»W advance as their
dates with caring, compatible men.. If
swimming improves. Beginners' will meet
On Sept. 25 Virginia Hamilton/nationally interested cad Pat at 256-4021 in morning.
for 45miputes. once a week. eitherTuesday
acclaimed
award
winning
author
of
or Thursday beginning at 8:30 p.m. or 7:15
p.m.
Students . in > intermediate or childrens books, will be signing copies of BOTANY STUDENTSi Hortus Third Book
-competitive sections will meet for an -her new book. SWEET WHISPERS Encyclopedic Horticultural work - 191®.
BROTHER RUSH, as well as previously
r on Tuesday or Thursday evenings.
hlishedbooksin.Yellow Springs. She wiil. 1290 pp. Sell for $20 Priced at $99.50,
The classes will be small and taught by
in the Epic Bookshop from 1 * 3 p.m. and Good condition. Call 224-0085.
experienced teachers who have earned
in Mysteries Prom The Yard from 3:30 - 5
W^irr Safety Instructor's Certificates.
m.
Tfic eventjs jointly sponsored by Dark
Thev will be held in the 'WSU- Physical
ar Coflectiblej. Mysteries From The Yard WANTEDi WORK STUDY student to
Education Building,indoor pool.
and
Epic
Bookshop, all of Yellow Springs
The wHt per «fvoent is 132. Registration
more information call 767-T997 _ » manage the WSU Natural Food Co-op.
deadline Is September 17. Free parking is 'For
767,1073.
... }
~ •
Appro» 20 hour per week Management
available upon request at the first class
skills helpful. H interested call Doreen at
meeting Call 871-2460 for more informa«9-2W»

E

S

Chisanbop, drawing, painting, dramatics
and computer programming are just a few
of the classes being offered by the Wright
State University Saturday Morning Enrichment Program for children in kindergarten
through eighth grade.
The progra
program, sponsored by the WSU
College of Continuii
ming and Community
Education, will begin
tin Satu
iturday. October 2,
and continue for eight Saturday sessions."
More .than 40 courses designed to stretch
the imagination and enrich the special
interests and talents f t the participants wll „
be offered.
Registration will continue until September 20 on a first come, first served basis.
All classes will be held- on the Wright State
main campus. There Is a registration fee for
each class.
"
.
For more iiiforftiation, call the WSU
College of Continuing and Community
Education at 873-2460.

South Dayton School. 3700 Far Hills
Avenue and the Kettering Chamber of
Commerce are sponsoring a "Serpenthon."
This will include a 1 mile fun run for $1, a
2.5 mile race and also a 10K special each
costing S4 pre-registration. The "Serpenthon" will be hefd on Sunday, September
19. 1982 at the KetteWng Recreation
Center. Glengarry Drive, Kettering, Ohio
startinggun2p.m. Results to be"printed in
the Ohio Runner magazine. Registration
forms may be received by calling the school
293-3400 9-3 weekdays.

CLASSIFIEDS

C
6

. EARN $195.75 WEEKLY while working In
your home part or full time. No experience
necessary. Complete detailrjand .'application sent on request. Please^sestd^a self,
addressed, stamped.enteiope to, CT; 2125
S. Tecumseh #l59 ; Spfld. Ohio 45502.
MODEL WANTEDi
S«Hous. creative
photographer seeks attractive bstelligent
female, appro «. 16-3b yrs. ANY female
White. Black. Indian. Oriental, etc.^.
Willowy to full figure. Mostly outdoors. 1-2
days per munth. Facs to figure shots. Paid,
^ o pressure, very relaxed jilmospherc.
•%*rious inquiries only. No pro's pleas;, F j
photographic purposes only. - For full
PHOTOGRAPHER POBox il8D*yton,
45409.
•POETS.
DETAIL!
critiques ' Specific literary editing/ revising/evaluating service by published poet.'
Consultation feesrv^SlO/one-page poem
<$t5/'two-page poem).
Send poem(s).
SASF. check or monejiorder- to: .EPOCH.
JPoetrvfCtjtifcism Service. Box 285, Yellow
Springs. Ohio 45387

<WHIT£ MALE CONVICT 44 seeks dissatisfied lady for nuiU and visits. Serious
relationship if it's right. Loner.|
Don Phillips. *163,696. Box 69.
Ohio 43140-0060.
i
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HIGH NOON TIL 4:00 p.m. ON THE QUAD
BEER AND POP AVAILABLE
• •

b. •

You must Have Proper Identification tcf Purchase Alcoholic Beverages.
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-

Deadline fpr Purchasing Fall
Quarter CoverageOCTOpER 1, 1^8?
See the 'Health Insurance'
Section of the FaiLCIass
Schedule or Contact the
Student Health Service

i

V

per quarter
WRIGHT STATE STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE
Underwritten by: Lone Star Life Insurance Co;, Carrollton, TX '75006
and Administered by: The McElroy-Minister Company Columbus, OH 43J
* .

•.

•».' r
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SPORTSCEN E

"At the time of the invitational, I knew he
was ineligible by Division. 1 standards,"
Zaharako said. "Cusack said he would talk
Wright State soccer coach Alan Zaharako to the Athletic Council about t"he player,'s
eligibility."
.
has been fired for less than a week, b.ut the .
Ovfr the Labor Day weekend-, Zaharko
.Wright State athletic department may feei
investigated this belief by looking at the
the ratification's of his actions for another'
NCAA Rulebrfok'and contacting officials of
year.
the NCAA.
According to Athletic Director Mike
' He called' Chuck Smrt. wh<> works-for the
Cusack. Zaharako was fiued on grounds of
NCAA in the Office of Rules and
''insubordinaiion." "He . went' against
Interpretation. -who said that-Wright State
.Everything I said." Cusack said.
' was in violation of Bylaw 1W. That bylaw
The dispute centers around the athletic
reads as follows:
department's goal of becoming an NCAA
. "An institution desiring to remain a
Division I program and the eligibility of a
member of Division I may schedule and play
soccer player from Southern California:
.not more than four, basketball' games
According to the NCAA bylaws, a school
against institutions which'are not members
which wishes to become a Division 1
of Division 1-." '
*
program musfabide by Division I rules for
two years preceding the year of eligibility. , Zaharako interpretated this, law to mean
that Wright .State's entir&rl982 basketball
If Wright State 'Jiope's to become a
schedule, whiph only includes one Division I
Division 1 school in the fall o£1984, this year
school, was invalid...
must be its first to follow those rules..
Tnis .would meal) Wright State would
Thcv transfer' student from California,
yeaf to start their twowhose name isn't available, is eligible to have to wait another
1
* . .
pla v sm'ccr ai Wright State under Division II y e v transition.
rules but not und^r the> stricter rules of , Zaharako asked Smrt if the law applied to
Wright State, and Smrt said yes.
Division' I.
•
However, in an interview' on Monday
According to Cusack! the soccer player's
\8.Vidcmii- ' performance is grounds for afternoon with The Daily Guardian Smrt
said. "Bylaw 11-1 doesn't apply to yoo
"iiic/iaibHWy.
• '
\ Zaharako. who took over the head guys. I told Alan (Zaharako) wrong. Your
basketball
team isn't in violation." .
coaching job from Jim Droulias in April of
Suddenly.'one of Zaharako'j mailt stands
last year, recruited the Californian this/
summer and ,he claims'he wasn'j toj/3 on whjf he should play the' junior college
Wright State was seeking Division ' 1 'transfer folded.
By RICK MCCRABB
Sports Editor

eligibility.
"When I recruit.ed • the kid." gaid
Zaharako. no one told me when, if ever..
Wright State was going 'Division I: Why
would I recruit an ineligible player?
"I even talked to Peggy (Wynkoop,
Assistant Athletic Director) and she wasn't
sure if we were going Division I or not."
UNSURE WHETHER Wright State was
gomft ff< go- Division I or stay at it* current
status. Zaharako refrained from using the
transfer player during the Raiders Invitational September. 4 and 5.

ON SEPTEMBER 8. two hours before the
start of the Wright State-Lpck Haven soccer
game Zaharako called Cifsack here at
Wright State to see .if Wrigiit^State was
going Division l or not.
\
Cusack claims that in that telejihone call
he "flat out told Zaharho not to/play the
player."
-s-'
Zaharako. on the other hand has a
different story /
"He (t'usack/never told me not to play
the player." sa/d Zaharako. "He tol^pther''
people he did «uf he didn't. The only4hing

Summer sports

WSU to play Louisville; Davis s,
MEN'S BASKETBALL
• • Wright State Universitvbasketball coach
Ralphi^fldtrhill1 announced b u t the 1982-83
schedule celea^cd earlier this summer has
two-tsvent changes. •
Thrfljame scheduled op. December 4 at
Lewis has .been cancelled because of the
addition ofca Fi-hruary 22'appearam* at the
University of Louisville with an 8 g-ni. wart
in Freedom Hall. Also, the home gartte with
Kentucky Wesleyan will be on February lfi

tivo; Nischwitz busy

was a first team all-Ohio Class AA UPI
rather than February 17.
BASKETBALL
selection, sverageing 23.4 points per game.
"•The opportunity to' meet a. school tjf
Louisville A reputation was one we coundn'i
Women's bssietball coach Pat Davis has. She was the' district Player-of-the-Year?She.
pass up. commented Underbill. "Lewii' W j ' l a t e signees for thevupcoming season. . also lettered in volleyball and softball at
coach Chuck Schwartz was vefy cordial in They, are Karen Haban and Kay Rudbiil!. Centennial.
allowing (he late change' to <he schedule-, t h e two positions opened when Kim
BASEBALL
Needless to sav. this will be the' biggest Fambro and Rose Patten, both of Springgame in Wright State's history.* Coach field (South), decided against attending
.
Baseball
coach
Ron Nisch^iU alio added
DennvCrum has one of the top programs in WSU- Haban- averaged 14.5 poii.U per
another recruit to his 1983 roster, with the
the nation year in and year out. This should game as a senior and shot. SO per gegt from
isgningof Dan Kelley of Columbus?He was
be a big-thrill for our. players from the\' the field.' She was a first team al|3|tguc
an .all-Mate, all-district, and all-city selecLouisville area (Theron Barbour. Phil selection as a juniorl and a e n W ^ M also
Berjkringcr. and. Fred Mooee)."
lettered ia cross country and track. Ruiisill** tion M a senior catcher-pitcher.

